
Enthusiasm Over the Race for That $200 Prize 
Continues to Increase—St. Mary’s Band Drops 
Back to Second, and Other Contestants Are 
Speedily Closing up.

The Demonstrations Expected Today Did Not 
Materialize—Treasury Robbers Executed— 
Streets are Guarded and Every Precaution is 

Being Taken.

:

\
far as possible in the interior of courts 
and in buildings. Special guards were sta
tioned at all tlhe railway stations. There 
was a conflict last night between a de
tachment of troops and a large crowd 
which had gathered at a fire in the in
dustrial district of Chlasselburg. Some 
rowdies cut the fire -hose,'drove the fire
men away, and began plundering, where
upon soldiers fired a volley in. the 
air <nd dispersed tihe crowd -without any 
casualties. Otherwise the night passed 
quietly. .

WARSAW, Oct. 30—Up to noon tins 
city has been perfectly quiet. The streets 
__v patrolled by cavalry and detachments 
of artüleèy are-posted at strategic points 

precaution against eventualities.
ST. PETERSBURG*Oct. 30—Bight per- 

arrested -here in connection -with the

The various organizations in the Times The great increase in the circulation of 
contest for the purse of two [hundred I Times showed no signs of falling off

yesterday, newsagents, as well as news- 
finding a ready sale for the paper. 

The standing today is as follows:-

ST. PETTERSBVRCr, Oct. 30-The morn
ing of the first anniversary of tihe procla 
mation of tihe imperial manifesto giving 
a constitution to Russia passed in ht. 
Petersburg without any disorder being re
ported. Tc Deums were celebrated in the 
cathedrals and churches and only small 
crowds oi people were to be seen in the 
fUs decorated streets; many residents de
ciding to stay indoors owing to fear of 
îiecoming involved in trouble. Students 
in uniform were conspicuously absent, as 
the result of a warning issued at tlie 
meeting held in the university yesterday 

bands of reactionary rowdies had 
(been formed to beat pedestrians .in stu
dent garb. The'garrison of the city was 
distributed in accordance with the em
ergence regulations for preserving order. 
Large forces of infantry and cavalry were 
concentrated in the vicinity of tihe Karen 
cathedral, and many troops were gathered 
in the neighborhood of the . university, 
but the military were kept invisible so

dollar» in gold, continued tihe struggle 
yesterday for the leading position, with 
no apparent diminution of the enthusi- 1

asm they have manifested since the be- ;-;t, Mary's Band
ginning of the tight. Si. Stephen's Scotch B. B. ..

The High School Athletic Club today Ç6®* I. O. F,............
occupies premier position, having dis- ?" ^09es L, A. D. Soc...........
placed St. Mary’s Band by a large in- V* .r°ur Sec' T' of amd T’
crease in their vote. St. Mary’s Band Junior Beavers..........................
falls into second place, with honor. "„la'^th"n f

rit. Stephen's Scotch B. B. have seem- 1,°' ,tand Method»* \ M- A- 
>gly adopted as their motto, “a ' stout' ***£*?' *** " "
hgart to a stae brae,” tor they shop- no V 1 i " "'
indication of letting up in their race for xr 6t- Joseph .. ..
the coveted goal ‘ Mwncn Church Gymnasium..............

Di Tour Section T. of H. and T. êr, O F " " "
d-oing tihciir usual good work, though their Ladies’ O B. A

of *he I. 0. F. has .passed them father Mathew Association .. . 
an the race. 3t. Peter'3 Y. M. A......................

6*. Boses Jj. A. D. Society are still Firemen’s Relief Association . 
keeping up the good work they have so King's Daughters and Sons ..
enthusiastically .begun, their vote choir- St. Andrew’s Cadet» ............
mg a marked increase over that of a few Lathes of the Maccafcees .... 
days ago. The New Brunswick Lodge Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T. ..
K. of 1. is slowly but surely coming to Marlborough Lodge S. 0. E ..
the front judging from the great increase Victoria Skating Chi'b..............
in their vote since Saturday. Drm. L. O. L...............................

The Mission Church Gymnasium dub, St. George B. B. Club.............
an organization which entered the con- ’Longshoremen's Association ..
test a few days agp, is beginning to make Knights of CoCumfous..............
its influence felt among the older con- Loyalist Div. 6. O. T.............
testants. Military Veterans.........................

A friend of the I. 0. G. T. sends us ¥tifton A. C..................................
one vote for that organization and a St' ,Tohn Prot' °rl>h*'in Asylum 
letter that reads: “That T' looks lone- ) ,M' C' A' v '' ,1'...................

_==_======_==_^_____________________________ .....

STREET BRAWLERS WERE :§§!§§*! 
GIVEN A G1 1 TALKING ••VM ■ 1-1 * • 1 V# ------------r ■ ' At a meeting of the .friends of one of Comp. Ot. Wygoody I. O. V.

‘ '____ ,|~t -, the fraternal orders last night it was de- C. M. B. A:...........................
—■m *m ■■ I K*—1 ‘V^IT/^UtIb 10 6end °<*ti a committee to ebEcit Y. P. S. Centenary Church .TO BY JUDGE Kl I Lirai ^ fit « *?.
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robbery of $188,826 from Cashier Hermann 
of the customs house, October 27, were 
tried by court martial and executed to
day.

i:

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

MONCTON MAS A
CHORAL. SOCIETY
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ed to two. No iitro ones, were reported 
today and thé doctors found but two

Despite many rumors, qjily three 
were hurt at Camp Columbia. They were 
Wantons, of the Fourtieenth (Mountain 
Battery;. Riley, of company D, and Bank
er, of company H, of the Twenty-Seventh 
infantry, all privates. Their injuries 
slight.

menIt Was Organized Last Evening 
—Young Lad Severly Burned 
by Explosion of Paper Cap-

MONCTON, Oct. 00 - (Special)—A 
movement to organize a choral society in 
Moncton took definite shape last even
ing. About seventy singers and others in
terested in the movement, assembled in 
the Y. M. C. A. hall, and decided to or
ganize under the name of the Moncton 
Choral Society. It was decided to hold 

annual meeting ^>tne time*in 
ary. In the meantime provirionaL offi
cers were elected as follows:- F. A. 
McOuBy, president; G. 0. Spencer, vice- 
president ; A. H. Lindsay, eeoretary^Geo. 
C. Dwvklsen, treasurer. Mus. B. C. Prt«e, 
Mrs. F. W. Givan apd A-J. Tmgey_.
committee. of management. Prot. li. Lror 
don Perry, director. (

Henry Giroaard, the ten year old eon 
<,. E. Girouard, hamster, while playing 
with some boys on Crown Island, a day 
or two ego, was severely burned as a 

. result of playing about a fire. The young 
lad had a number of powder cape in his 
pocket, and in running through, the fire 

k the caps ■ exploded, setting his clothing on 
fire. Before the fire could be put out 
voung Girouard was painfully burned 
about the leg and had to be cammed home. 
He will he unable to be out for some
ti The Moncton and Fox Creek Exhibition 

Society at ita annual meeting yesterday 
decided to purchase pure bred cattle and 
piga for the use of the society.

HAVAINA, Oct. 29—Governor Magoon 
thinks that the hurricane was not alto
gether an ill wind. He has a theory that 
it bWw Biway the mosquitoes and checked 
the yellow fever. The fact is that net so 
many of the pests have been noticeable 
in Havana and fever cases have diwindl-

An Important Law Suit-Funeral 
of the Late Alex. Burchill.

suspicious oases.
It is understood that the amount of the 

English claims filed for damage in the 
revolution amount to $460,000. The Span
ish are $600,000, while the French, Ger
man and American are trifling.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 30 (Spec
ial).—An important case, involving the 
ownership of a building and lot on Queen 
street occupied by Dugald McCkthenne, 
was taken up in equity court before Judge 
Barker here this morning. The plaintiff 
is George H. Pick, of Moncton, and John 
A. Edwards of this city is tihe defendant.
W. B. Chandler, *1 C., appeared for the 
plaintiff and L. A. Currey, K. C., and R- 
W. McLellan for.'the defendant. The 
plaintiff claims that he inherited the prop
erty from ihis father, and on the death, 
in I860, of Miss Sarah’Mount, who had 
an interest in it, he took possession and 
appointed Mr. Edwards his agent, execut
ing a power of attorney in his favor.
Since that time he had never received any 
rentals from the property, and Mr. Ed
wards had made no account to him of magistrate had his hands full at ently that it became necessary to put the
moneys collected for rent. In March of morning>6 gestion of the police court, handcuffs on him, before he could be m-
this year he had written Mr. Edwards, ejght cases of drunkenness record- dueed to walk quietly to the central sta-
revoking his power of attorney and de- e(j OQ arreBj eheet, four prisoners 
manding a settlement. who bade been in on remand for fighting,

In hie answer to the bill of complaint, were dealt an(t two complaints were 
■Mr. Edwards daims to be the sole owner ala<le ^ the derk
of the property m -feeiample, and denies ^ ndk>riou6 Hennesey is again
aheohitdy that there had ever been any ^ ^ tolbi. having been arrested on Char- 
m-wer of at*orooy executed Policeman Scott, between
The hearing of Uy «rom U and 12 o’ckck tost night,
afternoon. On* of 'David, as usual, had .been, drinking, and 

wbeTthe power of after- this together with.his actions when ar- 
nev wss issued.’ Z rested told htuxl a8£unst him and His honor observed that two of the

The fuœral of the late Alexander Bur- he appeared in court this morning the qUartet,te were probably the worst of -their 
.1 ffl took place this afternoon under the stem hand of justice descended heaytiy kind ^ ^ dity They hadj he said, been 
auspices of Hiram Ledge of Free Masons, on his shouWets, for he was fined $4 or ab8ent yhe ^ty ,for a time, and on
aud was one <xf the largest seen here for ten days for drunkenness and $8 or two Ur retum had 6Ucceeded in getting 
some time. The mayor and corporation, monitibs for resisting the •police. . mto trQuMe, for which they were before
members of Goudt Mihcete I. O. F., and When arrested Hennesey had evidently Mm to<ja 0ne had beèn fined, on a 
a large number of citizens made up a tong been making matters interesting in some i(>u9 occasion, and to emphasize his 
procession, which was led by the Frederic- 0f the Charlotte street establishments and ^ eondlKtj waB in for a term with- 
•ton Braes Baud. been ejected. Wheq Officer Scott found ^ a gn but the punishment, appar-

The grand lodge of N. B. was represent- .him he proved an ugly proposition. He œl] at leest bad not the slightest ef- 
ed by Grand Master Edwin J. Everett, was frantic with rage, fairly foaming at , -
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hartt and the mouth and gritting his teeth savagely. ' -™--v that he

Director’of Ceremonies Frank L. He put up a stiff fight before the patrol- Min ventured the remark that he
Tufts. The body was taken to the ca- maa finally succeeded in landing him in Paid J?r al 8<>t'^^“about vou ^Mullin?'
tihfdral where an impressive service was the cooler, where he had time ti meditate, replied: I know ro’mnlamed
conditoted to Rev Sub-Dean Street. In- CHARGED WITH FIGHTING. -Members of your own fa™ ^J°mplamed 
= wrr Lde in the old burying John Quiglev, Andrew- Stack, James. of you, and wanted you arrested on e|ht

g—j£î isass -s ^
a, to,, m w- -w « s»- —»«"st.î2l,a 53 58SS5.5^ — a*

t>earere'_______ ed not guilty with the exceptkm of Mol- field street charactero.
ci lUPDAIC lin, -who admitted having been intoxicat- “Yooir’re one of-the dirtiest blackguards
rUINCKALa , ed, for whiah he ,ras fined $8 or two in town, and you think you’re a great
, -f j<din F DockriH, the months. On the other charge, he, with fellow:”

i.,Tt*iLr of the Opera House, whs the others, was remanded for further Hie honor further observed tihat people
late manager of t , ,„v and hearin- ' who get drunk and obstruct the oi-ossingta
'th^letrthy rort^e toat'fdtowed his re-1 All four stoutly maintained that they can be dealt with severely under the 
main! Fenilull cemetery testified to the I were not fighting or using cither profane Dominion act. He exprœ^d the opinion 
mams to Ferohdl cem y wa6.or ob8cenc language. McCauelton flatly that there Wes too much drunkenness|
îléid hfthe citizeto^hï general. I denied having^risted the pqlice, and, in the cRy altogether. Young men would JUREE MEN KILLED
h m.ebyfunerad took plree from the red-'like Quigley and Stack, declared he was' drink and get drunk, he went on to say, r AMF OF f'HANf'F y*75’000’
zi«nà i Tmes Xnderson 65 Waterloo not drunk, and made po pretence of and then go home and demand the best | OVER GAME OF CHANG y
t^t MM^^ofraspect for their tote dyunkennees. ' j ,n the house, and their mothers wereesd- yAZ<>0 01TY, M**., Oct. 30-Mvic

employe of the Opera House Patrolman Joseph Scott was placed on ash enough to give it#to them- IHs honor lbave tea received here from Lar-
the Suiircal There were uo the stand and swtore that when he first informed tihe prisoners that if they found gha^ey county, say Brevet Ryan

saw the quartette on the day of the a.- themselves compelled to serye a term ,n 6»1 L a Wright,' well known planters,
ThTLeral of the late Mrs. McCormr rest, they were on the street crossing jail tffl next *bey had ̂  ^me involved in a d„el with pyto-s

ick win be held this afternoon to the de- “butting into one another, so that wo body to blame but tiiemse folkra-ing a game of chance and both were
not at five o’clock. Rev. Mr. Kuhriug will men and other pedestrians had: to take A WTST SIDE SQUABBLE. killed. J. W. Breland, in whose store the
conduct tihe services ‘and interment win to tihe roach He fongutoe, Mrs. O'Brien and Mrs. Bradly, of Duke shooting occurred, was shot and kffled
bi«.w «« .. .«.«»* ...—-1"— 

held this afternoon at 2.30 from
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RICH STRIKE 
OE SILVER ORE

according to the police, Mrs. Bradly 
saw fit to rub her fist under Mra. 
O’Brien’s nose, the latter held council 
with Policeman Gosline who laid the ma t
ter before Police Clerk Henderson, this 
morning.

The trouble is said to have arisen from 
reports of a very uncomplimentary char
acter until Mrs. ‘Bradly felt it incumbent 
upon her to pay her addresses to Mrs. 
O’Brien,1 and when words proved ineffectu
al rubbed her fist under Mrs. OBrien’s 
nasal prominence, as already stated. Mr. 
Henderson advised that the matter be 
arranged out of court.

A touching illustration of the results oi 
the drink habit, came up in the court 

this morning when an aged and 
crippled mother, who had, waited patient
ly till the business of the court was fin
ished, begged that something be done 
with her son, who she said, was all ahe 
had. and had been drinking heavily. She 

sent to Liquor License Inspector

SMALLPOX CASE IN 
GARDEN ST. FAMILY

as,

I
tion.

His honor, in the course of some very 
pointed remarks, gave the unruly quar
tette a thorough reprimanding. MuUin, 
the eaucicpt of the four, got his character 
in full, and the others received some 
pointers that they will probably bear in 
mind for some time to come.

Miss Mary Guy, the Victim Has . 
Been Taken to the Isolation 
Hospital.

Wonderful Silver Mine Dis
covered in Ontario—One 
Nugget Weighs 100 Pounds 
—Great Excitement Reigns.THE WORST OF THEIR KIND. A case of'smallpox, of -which Miss Mary 

Guy is the victim, was reported to the 
board of health yesterday. The Guy fam
ily came to this city from Pugwash on 
Friday tost and took up their residence 
in a house on Garden street, in the icar 
of Short's drug store. As soon as the case 
was reported to the board, the latter ap
pointed Ernest J. Flewelling to act as 
guard. / ' *

Enquiry at the -board of health rooms 
this morning elicited the information tihat 
Miss Guy, whose case is a mild one, was 
taken to the isolation hospital this morn
ing at 3.15 o’clock.

A meeting of the board will be held 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock to arrange 
about the details in connection with the 
handling of the ease. At the meeting a 
doctor will be appointed to render tlia 
accessary medical services to the patient. 1

8
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. Oct. 30—(Speci

al)—The richest silver discovery ever 
made in this district was made in. the 
West End, Silver Mountain mine on Sat
urday, when tihe company struck a fabu
lously rich section of vein. Ore was taken 
out almost solid in silver. There is great 
excitement in town on account of the 
discovery. A sample weighing one hun
dred lbs. is on exhibition at the Ma-., ggi 
Hotel. This vein was known to foriner 
operators but had been lost. Captain 
Hanson, the proprietor, is shipping a car
load of ore to Omaha. The bulk of this 
ore has not passed under stamps but is 
so rich as to be sent direct to tihe smelt
er. Captain Hanson has one piece of ecEd 
silver ore from the West End Mine that 
goes $600 in silver and weighs 100 pounds. 
Other nuggets vary from six pounds up
wards.

A tunnel is to be run from West End 
to Shunia Weachu mine oAr 2,000 feet, 
during which several' veins are ex erted 
to be encountered. There is a mine locat
ed on Thunder Bay, east of Port Arthur, 
and worked back in the seventies, since 
when it has lain idle, which has changed 
hands and is to be -put under work ijght 
away. The purchase price is said to be

A GRUESOME FIND room

A gruesome find, was made this morning 
at seven o’clock directly in front of J. P. 
Quinn’s store on Mein street, and was tnc 
cause of a large crowd gathering in that 
neighborhood.

it appears that Officer Oovay was pro
ceeding along 'Main street this morning, 
when he noticed a boot containing^pert of 
a man’s tog lying on the street. The foot 
and about three inches of the leg were 
present, and the' officer was naturally
‘ 'itearing that some dastardly act had been 
committed, he notified the north end po
lice station, and immediately searched 
about for some trace of the unfortunate 
man Officer Oovay oould readi-y perceive 

vth-.t the leg had been partly sawn and 
hi*- suspiedons were aroused.

After searching diligently tihe policeman 
came to the conclusion that men with, 
wooden legs should not get drunk.

Y' wae
Jones, who will -probably place the young 
man’s name on tihe interdict Hat.

Two drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
eaoh in jail and four were sentenced to 
fines of $8 each or two months in jail.

A

STEAMER ELIXIR 
A HOPELESS WRECK

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct, 30 (Special)— 
Advices received today from Broad Cove, 
N ewfoundlafid, state -that the wrecking 

Stella Maris reached the scene of

MURDERED MAN 
IS EDWARD WAY

i

steamer
the wreck of the steamer Elixir last even
ing. Captain of the Stella Maris things 

be saved, but
I

that the deck gear may 
otherwise the ship is a hopeless wreck.ORIGIN OF FIRE IS

STILL A MYSTERY
Body Found Beside the Rail

way Tracks at Granite Village 
Identified. 5CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I , Oct. 30 

(Special)—An investigation into tihe cause 
~ of the fire, which started in the railway 

freight shed and deatroyed a quarter of 
a million dollars worth of property in 
tiummerside three week» ago, was held 
yesterday by the superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island railway. Nothing 

developed, and the origin is still a

BODY IDENTIFIED HALIFAX, Oct. 30—(Special)—Tli6 
body of the man found beside the track 
at Granite Village near Liverpool, N. S., 
yesterday was identified today as tliab 
of Edward Way, of Hanfax, who yas mi- 
pjoyed as section man on that branch of 
the 8. W. .Railway. A wound was found 
(behind the right car. The probability le 
that lie was murdered and his money 
stolen, as none was found on the body.

Man Drowned Off Lunenburg 
was Ivan Wilneff of Feltzen 
South.

new 
ni ystery •

Hun. Delmar J. Vail, a native of Ver
mont, United States consul here, is very 
dangerously ill irom Bright s disease.

:

HALIFAX, Oct| 30 (Special)—The body 
found on the shore at Lunenburg yester
day, has been identified as that of Ivan 
Wilneff, of Feltzen South, who left his 
home in a sail boat three weeks ago. The 
boat was seen to upset when off the head, 
and tihat was the last heard of the un
fortunate young man until his body was 
discovered yesterday.

ertv was
hi* -late residence, 33 Portland street. Kev. 
Mr McKim read the funeral service and 

made in the Church of 
England burial ground, Carleton. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER $

A large fleet of schooners have arrived 
in*port within the past twenty-four hours, 
fourteen of vthem coming from United 
Sts,tes ports. The following vessels 
brought hard coal: Moama, from Phila
delphia, with 716 tons; Genevieve, with 
227 tons from New York, and the Harry 
Miller, with 489 tons also from New York, 

----------- «------------ '
- It was tihe Droop property on the 

Sandy Point road that was sold for taxes 
yesterday, not the David Peacock prop
erty as published in last evening’s edi
tion.

VANISHING TICKETS
interment was

A Halifax Man Misses His 
Railway Pasteboards in a 
Mysterious Manner.

CIRCUIT COURT It appears the youth is of a statistical 
turn, and a great reader of the papers. He 
bet out recently to tabulate tihe various 
predictions of contractors and others con
cerning the date on which the west side 
dredging and the different portions of it 
would be done. After laboring for sev
eral evenings he startled the family by 
producing a result which showed that 
the work must all have been completed 
months ago, but was still in progress.

Hiram- fears he 
will be compelled 
to have the youth's 
head examined, al
though he confess
es that even he will have 'living apartments the same as 

the * late employe had or not. The de
partment of marine, it 
want more rooms in the building.

L. R. Morton has been a life long Lib- 
eral in politics, and is .a eon-in-law of the 
late J. J. Christie, who for years kept a 

possibility that the shoe finding establishment on Germain.
After the death of Mr. Christie Mr. Mor
ton continued the business. There were « 

. score of applicants for tho position.

lees cross-firing, which is without method 
or dignity.

“I would suggest, said Jaraesey, if 
I might be permitted to do so, that a 
system of bulletins on alternate days, 
-published in all the papers, and paid for 
as advertising copy, top of column next 
to live reading matter, be adopted. His 
worship could begin on Monday, and the 
aldermen, individually or collectively, 
could reply on Tuesday. On Vi ednesday 
his woTf/hiip could review their statement 
of the ease, and reiterate his own, with 
any new matter that might in the mean
time have crapped up. On Thursday the 
aldermen would take their turn, and so 
on. This would be dignified, and would 
impress the public mind much more than 
these intermittent eruptions of mutual 
regard, which are positively painful to 
so many of us.”

VERY PROPER SUGGESTION.
The case of Willis vs. The St. Jdhn 

Iron Works, in which Howard Willi3 is 
'suing the defendants for $l,o00 damages 
for injuries received while in their em
ploy, on March 10, 1904, was resinned in 
the circuit court, before Judge Landry, 
this morning. One witness was examined 
for the plaintiff and A. S. White was ad* 
dressing the jury when court adjourned 
untill 3 o’clock this afternoon. A. A. Wil- 

and Dr. A. O. Earle, for the plaintiff» 
and W. A. Ewing and A. 6. White for 
the defendant.

Our esteemed feKorw citizen, Mr. Jamic-
Ecy .Jones, is much gratified to observe 

signs of an aw: 
akenixig inter
est in civic af
fairs. Last win
ter Jamesey of
fered 'to ocfcept 
a unanimous no
mination for a 
*e«jt in the ‘iiy 
council, and al
so became a 
member oif the 
Citizens’ Lea
gue.

He is. one of 
There nre

5
L R. MORTON TO BE 

SIGNAL MASTER There was one anxious gentleman at 
tihe depot tikis morning in the person of 
a Mr. Kinsman, of Halifax, who was un- 

; fortunate enough to lose two railroad 
tickets, which would permit of Ms trans
portation from tit. John to Halifax.

Shortly before the Boston train left the 
depot, Mr. Kinsman passed through the 
gate and exhibited his passports, (one of 
which allowed him -to travel to Truro 
kind tihe other from there to tiailifax), 
to Officer John Collins. He had just 

is understood, gotten in the train, however, when he 
missed a small book, which eonta'ned the 
tickets. He got assistance, but no trace 
of the missing valuables could be found.

Mr. Kinsman lias been in the city at
tending the Salvation Army anniversary, 
and is very desirous of regaining the tick
ets, as he has lavished the most of his 
money on tit. John.

;
The position of signal master at the 

custom house, made vacant by the death 
of the late Jeremiaih Drake, and which lias 
been filled up to the present time by hie 
son, Thomas Drake, has been given to 
L. R. Morton, of this city, who will re
ceive a salary of $800 a year.

It is not known whether Mr. Morton

— ^—
MONTREAL. Oct. 30—(Special)-Cur

rent receipts: Quebec, 12 1-8 to 14; Town
ship, 12 3-8; Ontario, 12 1-2. September 
half cent higher.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30 (Special)—Hon. H. 
R. Enimeryon will address the Canadian 
Club of Ottawa on Saturday next on The 
Aims and Objects of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

ban

Si
TODAY WITH THE ARMY

.The visiting officers of the Salvation 
Army were again kept busy today with 
matters connected with the conference. 
There were tivo knee-drills, the first at 
9.30, conducted by Adjt. Snow, tihe sec
ond at 1.45, directed by Ensign Janes. 
Councils for staff and field officers were 
held at 9.45 and 2 p. in. There will be a 
united march-out at 7.30 and at 8 o’dcck, 

grand demonstration and commissioning 
of officers.

himself could make 
nothing else out of 
of the tabulated 
statement

’

the survivors of the League, 
only a fow of us loft.

Jamesey, pending the date o<f the next 
civic elections, has a suggestion to offer 
which he trusts will commend itself to 
the City Fathers. He has observed that 
there is a breach between the mayor and 
the aldermen, and tihat there is more or

as it
presented 'to the family for inspec-DEATHS <$><£-■€>

A SERIOUS MATTER.
tion.

There is just, a 
youth overlooked some of the predictions. 
He could scarcely tabulate them all in 
so abort a time.

GOLDSWORTHY.—Ou the 30th lust.. Rob
ert 5., Infant eon of Stephen and HI ale IL 
Goldsworthy, aged two uronthai 

1 Funeral :n WednaEday afternoon at. 2.30. 
from his father’s rastdenoe, 92 Rockland 
rioX*. 1

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is somewhat wor- 

ritsl over the condition of one of inti boys.
a
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$200 In Gold—Which St John Organization Will Get It?
“TwiT) The Evening Times 8 Pagesi
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Havana As It Looked After Last Week’s Great Cyclone. HIGH SCHOOL BOYSST, PETERSBURG IS 
QUIET AND PLACID; 

NO SIGN OF TROUBLE

/
LQOKIfip TIP THR"PgA'PO aTTSB- THE. <3TOPM.

ARE NOW IN THE LEAD 
IN VOTING CONTEST
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